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OBJECTIVES:

<

Value Education Session

Eating Right

Ms. Swati Khurana

R.D.P.S

G.L.H

26.O9.2OL7 (40 minutes)

rr (A-E)

To ttrahlathe students tb understand the importance of eating healthy food.

To make them aware about the consequences caused by eating junk food.

To develop the good eating habits.

To make r:alise the importance of personal hygiene.

DESAR:IErroM

"To eatis a necessity, but to eat intelligently is an att "
'Heaith is vVeaith' a iamous quote which means rnat tnere is notnlng more impoftant tnan rhe heaiii'l oi'a
person. And to maintain this, one has to keep a good care of his eating habits, personal hygiene and also

the cleanliness of their surroundings. Being living beings it is very important for us to eat something to
survive but what we should eat depends totally on us. This becomes the time to critically think regarding
what type of food we should eat which will keep us healthy and make us energetic and not only provide us

with a pleasure of few minutes. In order to make the students critically think over what i:; good for them

- 
d what bad effects they have on their body when they eat fast food, on regular basis. An interactive

session on 'Eating Right' was conducted in GLH for the students of class 2. The session was initiated with a
story narration through which students were made to realise that the junk food that they eat does not
provide them any energy instead only makes them weak and also leads to many diseases. Videos related

to the topic were also shown to help the students clearly understand the topic. Later, students were given a
chance to express their views related to good eating habits and were motivated to follow the same i;'l their
daily life. The session was very fruitful and helped the students to choose what is right for them. Overall, it
was enriching and informative for them.
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